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.4PAGE TWO THE RED FLAG

A New Basis for Ethics W. LUNN’S STRONG FIGHTING SPEECH.
rs 1

,

(By < fakley Calvin Johnson, in the 
“Proletarian.”)

June living to make, were convinced that the booze 
business is a divine institution, but the fact that

___  _ there were more people whose economic interests
PTMiK psychological importance of moral ideas , Mere injured than there were benefited by ITin^
X can scarcely be over-estimated—if at all. It Alcohol led to the moral condemnation of the traf-

is amazing to observe the tenacity with uhich hu- fie, and is rapidly leading to its overthroM- ; again, 
manity dings to what is considered right; but it songbirds are hom- protected by law, and it is a 
is even more amazing to note the celerity M-ith virtue to build birdhouses for them and feed them, 
which humanity, after discarding a worn-out while a few years ago they were sadly neglected, 
ethical principle, declares that the new one was and in many cases rewards were offered for kil- 
right all the time but hadn’t been discovered And ling them. But at that time the birds
all the time mankind is perfectly sincere in thus cusetf of ruining the farmers’ 'fruit
standing for the Bight and the Good. whereas it is well known now that birds are" pér

it is these moral ideas that thwart and puzzle haps the most effective destroyers of insect pests 
the minds of reformers in all times and circum- that we have. Thus does Economics dictate the 
stsnces. Some Pankhurst advocates equal suf- “truths” of Ethics, 
iragc. and is pained to find woman after woman 
declare against her own political “emancipation” 
because "woman’s duty is to the home!”

> Labor member in the British House of Com- ‘ 
mons, speaking of the huge expenditures 
Army. Navy and Air Services, he said.

I suppose, hè said this is because the Govern
ment’s Peace policy is at variance with their aims 
during the war. Or is it because we must in— 
another war to destroy the Republics and the ob
jecta of revolutions in other countries. We have 
to raise this enormous revenue because the policy 
of the Government is not one of peace, but is ab
solutely militarist and imperialistic. By this Bill 
we are to raise taxation to find money to help 
dictators like Kolchak to defeat the Russian re
volution. ... ~

on the 1:

were ac-
snd grain,

er--- ,

The Work of the Coal Commission.
Continuing, Mr. Lunn supported a Capital Levy.

A scathing description of the glaring class distinc
tions in the Budget- with its veiled taxation of 
necessities like sugar and tea, side by side with the 
enormous gift of 40 per cent, reduction in the Ex- x 
cess Profits Tax to the richest and least deserving 
classes, led Mr. Lunn to the bold declaration :

F It is not claimed here that liquors used for 
beverages ought not to be abolished, or that song
birds ought not to be protected-; the point is that 

No clear understanding of the nature of the moral ideas are very largely influenced by eeono- 
* moral ,dea* pervading society is possible unless mic considerations, by the manner in which people 

based on a scientific analysis of the origin of make their living. To the southern slaveholder of 
these ideas. This implies, pf course, that the sup- I860 chattel slavery was right, and to the northern 
posed causes be carefully examined, and either factory owner of the same year it was right to 
accepted or rejected. According to the older theo- take the Ron’s share of the product of his factory 
logians it Vas God himself who told man the dif- hands. Our capitalists teach the Boy Scouts the 
ference between right and . wrong, and handed doctrine of “unquestioning obedience,” because 
down from some Mt. Sinai the commandments docile workers

F:

Our hopes lie more at the other end of 
building in the Royal Commission, which is ex
posing the hollowness of our industrial system, 

are highly advantageous in in- and which is exposing the rottenness of 
which minutely differentiated Evil from Good in dustry; hut the disillusioned workers in then? in landowning system, and which is laying the
human conduct. But it was early apparent that dust ries agitate to “fan the flames of discon- ,)asls of future legislation. Robert Smillie and
there were many gods, and that these gods did tent.” Great Britain and the former German h“ 00,,eagues have won the undying gratitude
not agree in such matters. Baal and Jehovah, for Government, to give another instance, solemnly of the worker* by what they are doing in that
example, were both discredited. One after another justify themselves in their treatment, respectively, Commission,
the divine rules became obsolete ; Moses’ “eye for of Ireland and Belgium. • \ “The Cup Is Poll.’’
an eye and tooth for a tooth” was ruled out by The economic factor in people’s conduct, il- And' Iat«r. developing this line of thought, and 
Christ who declared for “humility and turning lust rated by these examples, has long been recog- foreshadowing the possibility of strong action by 
the other cheek,” and now our Newell Dwigh$ nized. There are, however,vtwo other factors that Lebor Politically in the near future, he declared •

the Htm. tors, respectively. The first refers to the physical the imposition of Conscrintim k
The idea of divine fiat in the moral realm, not conditions of life on the planet—climate7geo- ment on th«. ,by th,S Gover,v

being supported by facts, was laid aside by the graphical influences, and so on. Thus, industry military in t Jd th? threat to *he
philosophers, and Human Reason appointed in its must be a virtue in a-cold climate, but is super- this which is aLdutely"’ fotiTint
stead. It is plain, asserted the philosophers, that fluous fn tropical - countries. The second, of rich man, the cud is fuH- and T °f 5,*
the laws of right and wrong are absolute, and if course, takes into consideration the influences that tion in this HouL is not sufficiency^ 
we apply our reason we can find out what is eter- come down to us from the past, and their inevit- break down the noliev ofth»n *
nally good and what is eternally bad, then do the able tendency to modify to a greater or less ex- speak as a lovalCenfh ®overJune"t-and 1

.f «.me, ,t lemd. of th. absolute prino.pl,, u,k.„ . Thu' the inherit.nr,' It taîTl/ttoS h^Tthe ”«tnTryh to the wh.‘t'e,‘u i"d'“"'i*1 ‘
which morality is supposedly based. One pnn- modified their social institutions in colonial ~ eomMered ^ whatever
ciple is that it is wrong to take life; but we take America. At any rate til these factors are ma
th* Me of mosquitoes when they annoy us and of terial causes of moral ideas; material and external
trees when we want a house. The “eternal” prin-
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The moral philosophers of today are very sure

means are
necessary to destroy the impositions 

and restrictions this Government is trying to 
force upon us.

causes, not spiritual or supernatural or divine. -
ciple is then modified to mean, that it is wrong Hence, the method of explaining history on these child—is a direct result of the necessity
to take the life of animals that can feel pria; but principles is styled the Materialist Conception, of species-perpetuity. Species-welfare theT-not the
tigers can feel pain. Then the rule is confined to History, or, more simply, Historical Materialism. Egoism of Anarchists nor the Altruism of Re 
humankind only; but we hang murderers and Enough has surely been said to shoM- that ligionists—is the broad basis for « *tki .1

,n Operation our philoso- Socialism. Mhich teaches the materialist basis of philosophy and species welfare of course ° 
phr finnil, opply th, !.. t. ,oung rhildnrn. Kthie., U not ,plied Chri.ti.mt,- Chri.ti.nit, ,h, oi the m«eri.l woZTfoTZ
f”r " “ *n ' m"*' principle thot thr h e-mentinll, met.phjr.iral and idenltatie, while interest. of the rue.
killing of young children is bad; but a Chicago Socialism is scientific and materialistic But does Now it hannrn* tk«t *k k . ....doctor lets a hopelessly deformed baby die Oh, this mean that Socialists propose the aboHt on o Into ria^ tC 
well, persists the moral philosopher, of curse morality, of right and wrongrL we no logger ^
there are exceptions. But we insist that an ab- to have “high ideals!”"4This is not the ease by oW* j„ possible' We must i i -tK 
aolute principle in Ethics or anything else permits any means. Soeialisis do not abolish morality, but Bourgeoisie or with the Proletariat" But Îo
of no conditions. they point out that it is relative, not absolute. species caT Jeure th* ^

Now the true baais of moral ideas has been and they show eonelusively„the varying material it is divided into warring groans- and 80 ong
hrt^thinkerf M ^ .foreea b* - formed S$nce 1he prevail-_ the Bourgeoisie means tL^erpLation^f clalL
fat thinkers, Dietzgen. Engels, and Marx. Their mg ethical conditions of the present time are aince Capitalism can not crfcrt with*.,» . * ’
rwereto gave rise to the principle that the shaped by the material conditions of capitalist exploit. On the other hand to side with the Pro
economic interests of people have a very strong, society, the proletariat, therefore, should recog- letariat means th, v ,be.Hng their eueeptiu. nf whet i. right or th. fut .nd deriin, tn hr gnided b, ZS Zh the^ent lf
wi-ng. At the piegent time, for iimtnnee, it i. uruple* nnperimpoeed upon them b, their muter, oniv nomihle hmri. for enOatl « ~ co™f* *«mdderrf immoul t. u, vund the nu of ProleUrtan uonZ^Zhu, not bon^Tte. ^ ^
alchoKc liquors, a belief directly* contrary to both tercsts must be the basis of proletarian Ftkie* " highest morality, therefore, is uncompro-
the trgehingn .nd puetie, two », tZt undr- Z , ? ”»"* *?*"*"". ■** P”,'Ur!*n S>^-

-______ , ,, imx P^position can be proved by « considers- welfare becomes for us proletarian-welfare We
that heavy users of alcoholic "b^I^rea arc'n^t w" Ïof,Rnimal and humtn evolution, have “high ideals,” to be sure—but we recognise 
the best risks, and ’industrial ___ Ve *** th<t Natare ha* down the inexorable that the Ideal must be baaed on the Beal. Our

work,™, ud !.. itmFd^Zhld J driTZ Il 'T", ** the enemie. of the ProleUriri. bn, let them be
V mre’ the b"we" tod “loonkeepers, having a forgetful of «If that the mother will die for he” ZriTaw^

tshoot our enemies.
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